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High in the Mountains with
Ratbag H. Davis Part I

by Linda K. Jack

MARCH H ( Mlii'RSii iSiMHiKASi

Nuthan Hcr\c\ Davis ^'.rute u> his sister Ntar\

he had decided lo ai n his law practice ?n Nan

1-rancivco to seek his ibnune in Nevada County "i

hase been high in the mv>untains of late ir. the snow, in

•vigorous health and cheerful enough and am going back
to tr> tor gold again "

The cheerfulness expressed in Nathan's letter may

•f j-»c been a bit forced His deciMon to tr> his luck at min
ing folKnved a series of financiai losses in Sacramento,
'osscs thai had wiped out the funds provided by friends

and family and left him with debt that would take man>

>e.irv tc Clear. He was dehnitel) .n need of a fresh start

B> June IS52 Nathan had arrived in CentreMlle-

soon to be renamed Grass kailes For his first two >ear>

m C aiitornia Nathan had hscd a transient iilc. mosmg

ffi'in one locale to another a.> perceived opportunities
prc-vented themselves Therefore, it's not surprising that
he was tentative as to how long he planned to sta_\ :n

'Jrass \alle> i will remain in the mountains this sum
mer." he wrote on July sth. "but vou will continue to

direct >our letters to me at Sacramento c ii% " h wasn't
until Neptem'tx-r I2th that Nathan directed Mar> to send
her letters to Grass k'a!le>.

In the s-ummer of 1?^52 Grass Valle> had airead> be
gun transformmg itself from a rough and tumhie min
ing ^amp intc- a town with marA of the attributes of ihe

communities its residents had left hehmJ in the F.a^t: law

courts, churches. I'raternai and cultural organisations,

and the "crv ilizing" influence of white women. Howescr
tentative Nathan's commitment to hi.s nc'vv cornmuniiv.

his liming was good He was a >oung mart of thirt\-iwi>

w:th ambition, education and the right social credentials
The newcomer would soon nnd Gra.ss Vallev to be a

town ;n which he was able to mcwc dirccilv into impor
tant roles within the communit>

Nathan was a dedicated letter wnter Thins-seven ol

hs5 Caiifornta letters base surs ivcd, of which clcsen svere

written from Nesada Counts. He svas a highls educated
and well-traveled man. and his letters reflect his wide-

ranging culturai interests, Thes also reveal a dry, and
often acerbic sense of humor Most of the letters were

written lo hih soungest sister. Mary Glenn Dasss. She

was tour searj> his junior, and svouid be Nathan's devoted

correspondent throughout his time in Cal.fornia, Nathan
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Mars's deep affeciion tor one another survived wh.ii
became a nearlv dccade-iong separation

In his letters N',itr.an uftcr. h»cuscd on pv>lnicai matters,

especialiv the issue of slavery International affair>. re
ligion and philosvphy and. of course, family and friends
were other favvinte topics that dominated his letters t )-n

•'-ccasion. however. Nathan prov ided details about hs lire
in Grass Valley, which coup.ed with inlormatior. from

other sources, s'ffer u.s a window t.nio a community in

transition, and a.n opportunity to meet some of Grass
Valley's early residents

Nathan had arrived in Sar. rrancisco on June 2.*\ 1^50.

on the steamer t aiitnrnLa. three weeks before Cahfurnia

became a state • Ry that time the likelihood of getting
rich ^uickFv in ( .ditornia was iioi a realistic expectation
for the vast majority oi immigrants, if indeed it ever h.ui
been This Nathan iearned li'st hand from an older brotlo

er. Jonathan "Jima" H Davis, who had arrived "oeiore

him, and had beer, prospecting in the southern mine?.
Jona had vet to strike n rich, and by the time Nathan

arrived in Caliiornia had exhausted all of his money.

Nathan seems to have adopted a balanced view of his
aw n chances when he w rote on Julv 30

So man can >:ay siili here , He must keep kicking
t>r he wili .sink surely. If he gets sick he must perish or

beg unless he has partners in his hu-Mnc.s.s to work for
him Success -n businc.-is here as well as ir. mining is
very much a matter of aceidetit . . indu.sirv and perse
verance. however, will decide ultimately .And if one
economize in ihi.v nu'St extravagant country wili suc
ceed eminently

The Cahibrnij frontier was a world apart from

Nathan's South (..'arolma home of Monliecilo. in the

Fatrheld District of Richland County. He was the eighth

of eleven children N>rn to Jonathan Davis and Rebecca

Kincaid. both second generation South Carotinians
Jonathan Davis was a planter and Baptist minister In
183(1 he owned !'i8 slaves, but by the time Nathan left for

Cahfornia t'ne family had fallen onto hard times, and re
mained financial;v distressed dunng Nathan's absence '
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As a >ounger son, Naihan was educated to take up a
profession. He attended South Carolina College, then the

referred educational institution for that stale's elite, and
funded by the legislature with the express aim of edu
cating the state's leadership class.^ Freshmen entering
the college were expected to have knowledge ofEnglish,
[.atin,and Greekgrammar,geography, arithmetic,and to
have read the whole Virgil, selected works of Ciceroand
iomcr. and a number of works in Greek.-

The college's formal curriculum was only part of the
rducation of its students, for it was a highly competitive
and even combative environment. Violence and unruly
behav ior toward fellow- students and faculty was com
mon In his report to faculty in 1838—the year Nathan
iiraduaied—the college's president remarked, perhaps
wist fully, that he hoped that "some vicious habits" ofthe
students had been corrected.^ (Apparently these correc
tions did not take hold. On March 25, 1853. the South
Carolma College students' behavior again was newswor-
th> enough to be reported upon nationally, including on
the front page of theSevaJa Journal, where Nathan may
have read it with considerable interesT.)*

Following his graduation Nathan attended Harvard
{ niversity's Law School Harvard at that time was a pre
ferred school for the sons of South Carolina's planters,
but only a minority graduated- Nathan was exceptional
for completing his degree in 1842.*

Upon his arrival in California eight years later, Nathan
immediaieiy reestablished himself in his profession. On
July 6. 1850, the Daily Alta California reported that N.
H. Davis had been admitted to practice as an attorney
and counselor at law in all the courts of the new state. "
<.)\er the ne.xl two years Nathan practiced law in San
Francisco and Sacramento, was president of an elaborate
n\crl>ont race course at Brighton, invested in cropland
along the Sacramento River, and held shares in at least
two gold mines.

In South Carolina Naihan bad practiced in a state that
had been under settled law since 1788. in California he
apparently failed to grasp the risks of doing business in
the chaotic legal landscape that followed the state's ad
mittance to the Union. During the transition to statehood,
California and Mexican land titles were challenged, laws
concerning mineral claims were uncertain, and the ad
ministration of justice entirely undepcndable. Following
devastating mining and real estate losses in the summer
and fail of 1851, Nathan's frustration was palpable when
he wrote on July 31st:

I he mineral lands of this state are in a deplorable
condition. . Menand corapanie.s arc lawingand fight-
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ing every day and it is counted exceptionally dull it
some men are not hanged and killed every tew days

And on October 1lib he wrote:

The certainly of a stupendous fortune could never in
duce mc to stay here for life. I have nothing here to love
and I despise this country. There is no society, no love,
no morals, no religion tn it—and I am tired of n.

As a South Carolinian. Nathan joined an inhuentia;
political segment of California's population comprised
of southerners who favored the expansion ot slavery
into the western states and territories, Mexico, Cuba,
and Central America. Like many of that group. Nathan
viewed California's admission to the Union as a free
state to be a regrettable but amendable situation. He and
his fellow "Chivs" (of the Chivalric Southi held out hope
thai California might split in two, halt free, half slave.
Or, as he wrote on July 31. 1851:

South Carolina will probably become quiet and wa:i
patiently for the other southern states several of which
will come to their way of thinking in a lew years.
Meantime don't be surpri-scd if the institution oi slavery
should be established here and all further causes of dis
content removed. If the south secedes we will have an
independent Republic of the Pacific.

.Although Nathan would make friends from ditferepi
regions, and associate with people who held differing
political views, he consistently selected for his closc.si
associates men Irom America s southern states.

At the time of the 1852 census Nevada County cer
tainly had its share of southerners, including around
three dozen South Carolinians.'- Just six weeks after his
arrival in Grass Valley Nathan had the unhappy respon
sibility of wnting a letter of condolence to the family
of one of his fellow South Carolinians. Colonel William

F. English, who had died m a gun accident on .August
27,1852. '̂ English was an owner of the Kentucky Ridge
Mine, located between Rough and Ready and Newtown.
Now often referred to as the "old slave mine." the
Kentucky Ridge Mine wasindeedoperated by slaves that
English had brought with him around the Horn in 1850.

Nathan's letter of condolence to English's brother

John, written the next day, included a personal expres
sion of sympathy to the English family: "I have known
so much of the kindness of your family that I feel this
misfortune almost as one of your own family."-- English
was thirteen-ycars Nathan's senior, and had resided in
Florida for nearly two decades before heading west.
But Naihan had attended college with William's brother
Franklin.'- Harriet English, their mother, kept a home in
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the capital of Columbia to be close to her son^ •Ahiie ihe>

Nsere at college, so whatever kindness the English }amil>

bestowed upon Nathan may have been in that setting.'
Short!) after arriving in Grass Valley Nathan decided

to both practice law and engage in mmmg. On September

3. 1S52. he was listed as one of three candidates for the

position of Justice of the Peace for Grass Vallc) Township
and Nathan was the succcsslul candidate. "" He ma> have
aNu formed a law partnership, as a notice of a debt settle

ment meeting for the firm Woodbur> & Co was to be
held m the offices of "McKae i: Davis" in Centers ille."

The securii) ot hasing regular ernplosmerit ma> base

rekindled Nathan's taste t'or risk-taking. In response to
the scarcity of beef in Caiitbrnia - a topic often covered
rs tne kKal press- Nathan wrote to Mary on December

2". 1852. to suggest that an older brother. James, invest
in a scheme to nrmg cattle and sheep across the

plains. With Their youngest brother. Jonathan Bunvan

"Tbc .Miner's Dream." OU paiotuig. lirfjn-phoic \

"Hun" Davis, heading up the drive.-' Nathan guessed
that the enterprise "will make [Bun] SlO.OfKJ vv iihin a
year after he leaves." Duwnplaving the risk of such an

endeavor. Nathan suggested that any '"loss to Indians and
di.sea^c on the plains would not be more than I 5." There
is no evidence to suggest that Bun, then a new K practic
ing physician, took Nathan's proposal to heart.

For man) Caiifornia immigrants, being far t'rom horr.e

on birthdavs and hoiidavs was particular!) difhcult. and

Nathan was no exception. In that same letter. Nathan ex

pressed regret about being separated from the familv

Two ieners are betore me. one following clove on
the other and to be answered this second das after

Christmas which sacred dav is never uwouh awav

from h.inic- .-Xnd ever) one is ever referring back to his
>oungcr davs, and regretnng absence from his mother,
vvhe laughi hiin lo be nicrrv thai dav. And his playmates
who used JO Ix' happ) with him. But God has vsrdained ii
otherwise and mindful as I am of that God and regard

less of his will 1 am. ( believe, possessed ol this idea
imav It [bej the glorious truth) that he is rnindtui
of us and will bring about a happy result from

' in ihiv long separation trial Ax an) rate, i* gives
mc heart, and I go on hoping and otter,ding, and

rf® 'Aorxirui and wasting still'

Nnthan also gave his family a brief and rare
de.script!on of the physical world he inhabited
in Gras.s N'allev •

I his morning the snow is ncar;;> two tcei deep
and the lower Sacramemo llooded. It is assumed

Sacramento C;{> will again be mur.dated. which
will be death to the people following direct])

after the awful tire a few month> ago There is
some game here and I have the old g'un I brought
t'rom home so thai I am not altogether without
amusement, ft is no little exercise to walk in

snow up to the mine and over the mountains.

As a justice of the Peace, one unique aspect
ot Cahrornia law that Nathan administered wa--

the right of a married woman to act a.v a sole

trader thai is to conduct business under her

own name. California's law was unusual and

the most progressive of the few sole trader laws
in the Slates. Assemblvman Fdward Fortescue

VXarringion Fliis of Nevada Counts had intro
duced the bill on Februarv b. Ik52. and it was

pa-ssed by the .state legislature on .April !2ih.'-
In order to become a sole trader a woman had

to meet a number of criteria, including making

a public declaration to an authorized official
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he Churcis Mreet home of Mar> T. Hamiiloe a» it appeared id IK8U. Most Ukdv it Uthe ^ame i>«ardiBg house she aad her
ushaod Gasia «ere buddioE in the spring of 1853 when sheapplied loJustice ofthe Peace Nathan Dasis to becurot- a solc
'ader in her own name. \,L:ihogfJiph jrj\\ ing 'rrjm :nt ; His'or> of Ne\ada (. ouri"!.. t. ao!orr.i.i.»

tA p.iv 3ni5 for the notice to appear for three v»eek:> ma and coid and ho! toddies thai >ou ing i:ho your mouth
;..4! ne-As'paper. '• 1he ia^^ micndcd to allo.^ women Item '-he "'unier oi the ealoon.-'

^us!a!tt ihem.schcs and their children in a worid \shere If Hhenezer Smith did go ha>i. he v.a> back m Nesada
u>bandN were absent htr long periods of lime, or had Counts b\ February 11. 1855 -"Mary I. Hamilton, wife
,ist the famih mone> b> dnnkmg o! gambling or had Gavin Hamilton, had ambitious plans. She declared
-:r.p[\ di.-appcared. In the spring and summer of ISy.-v ihat she would be in the business of conducting and keep-
sathat! certified the declarations of three such (irass mg a boarding house then being built b> her on Church

vcomen as sole traders, Clara F. Smith m March. Street, buv mg and selling and trading in merchandise,
darv I. Hamilton m .Mav. and Priseilla Scott in June." raisins slock and poultrv, and mining bv the use of hired

The liming of ClaraSmith's declaration is particularly Gbvor. The Hamilton family home, perhaps the >amc one
ntcrcMing, i>n .March 4. Is^yo. her husband Lbenczer G. originally used as the boarding house, is iliusiraied in
snt'c/er" Smith had advertised to sell the (lolden Gate Hisiory ot \ev^2da Counn. along with the audi-
Mh'.-n. located on N!ain Street in tirass \ai.ey. >o he torium and theater. Hamilton Hall, built in IS55 by her
nd hi-> family could return to the Atiaritic Slates.- 1he husband Gavin."
-lioon was a going business with a bar and restaurant Jbe third sole trader was Pnscilla Scott, who de-
•^en iroTT! b f'Ht o'clock -Wi until 12 oclock PM Flans for ^-lared she would be in the business of doing laundry,
jiocaiing the iamiiv apparently changed, or were not raising poultry stock, keeping a dairy, and selling milk
:r]y endorsed by Clara, tor on March i8lb she declared Valley property. Since milk then sold for
CT mtcniion of keeping a public saloon and restaurant. tnore than twice as much as whisky, Mrs, Scott could
;v the tail o! that year Clara advertised that Fnce?. m reasonably have anticipated considerable profits • She
p-te of hard imies. always moderate .Another thousand "XUs Scott" of the couple that Bean's
ust».>.mers can be accommodated.. Direciorx described as the "first family in Grass A'alley."

The saloon was also used that fail lor public events person described in the IS.kO history as "the
liwh us a constable's sale and a wedding fcie involving [\Khite] woman to shed the light of her pa.ssage upon
free happy couples.-- Banker Aion/o Delano remarked Grass Valley." '̂
bo-ui Ciara's saloon: Nathan made no comments m his letters concerning

the self-employmeni of Mmcs. Smith. Hamilton or Scott,
hut elsewhere in his letters his views on a woman's role

in stxiety -were dear. He disapproved of women of his
own class working oulsidc the home- most especially

ha* \nLi see now thai is curious.' C^hy. that
picture of a gate, ready to swing open with the word
-tiolJerA before it on the sign, is purely Calitornian in
corcepiion. original, graphic, and nice as the oysters
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ot the idea of his sister doing so. Nathan's view on this
subject was a conventional one in American middle and
upper class society, but the mass migration of men to the
Gold Rush had upended gender roles, both in California
and in the East.

It IS estimated that about thirty percent of California
immigrants were married men. All but a tiny percent
age left their wives at home to run the family farm or
business, a situation that created financial pressures and
tensions between husbands and wives that were often re

flected in their diaries and letters. The families of the
seventy percent of immigrants who were single men or
wulowers were not exempt from these pressures and ten
sions. for they too left women behind: sisters, mothers,
daughters, and other female relatives whose financial
conditions were negatively affected by the man's depar
ture tor the West.-'^

Such was the case with Mary, who was unmarried and
living at home with aging parents in impoverished cir
cumstances. Although wo don't have Mary's letters, it
IS clear from Nathan's responses that during his time in
Grass Valley she expressed a desire to be more"useful,"
and had proposed taking employment as a governess or
teacher outside the home. The idea was clearly distress

ing to Nathan, who wrote an emotional letter to Marx on
September 12. 1852:

I do not see that your life is not as useful as any
body's. .Arc you not the prop and solace of Father and
.\loihcr, and doesn't Bun value your good opinion above
all else, and don't you write to this poor "critter" when
no one else docs, and keep him from doing a great many
wrongs. and doesn't he send your letters down to Jona
who thinks that everybodv has forgotten him, and don't
everybody love you and don't you show the world that
sou have a good father and mother else you couldn't
have been so good yourself. .And don't the world know
thai your wandering brothers might have been good too
if they had stayed at home and attended to their precepts
and examples of their parents and submitted to the influ
ence. the prayers and emrcaiics of their little sister? Go
on my good sister, and be happy and content and it will
all come right yet,

Mary, however, was apparently not deterred. A series
of letters between March and December illustrate the in

soluble dilemma for male immigrants who chose to re
main in the West without offering viable solutions for
women whose "wanderingbrothers"wereunable to send
much-needed money home. Eventually, in January 1853,
.Mary seems to have abandoned her plans, and a much
relieved Nathan wrote:

Your last letter . . . gave me such pleasure to find that
you had abandoned the idea always so unpleasant to me
of leaving home to seek your fortune. I know you were
activated by the best motives, but my dear Mary, if men
find it hard to succeed in a changed land and to suffer
the ills and inconveniences of fortune seeking, what
must it be for a delicate girl fMary wa.s then 28 years
old] unused to rough and tumble life. I hope you will
never be used to it I do not like the idea of my sister
knowing of ail the sin of this life which rough contact
w ith the world teaches.

(To be continued tu tfaeJuly 201S Bulletin)

.AutborN Postscript

I encountered Nathan H. Davis purely by accident. My
initial research focus was on William F. English and the
Kentucky Ridge Mine, so Nathan's connection to him,
and the possibility that he had been invoived in English's
legal affairs in California was a line of inquiry that I want
ed to follow. Once 1discovered the collection of Nathan's

letters housed at Furman University in Greenville. South
Carolina, I was hooked on his distinctive voice and his
perceptions of the California frontier. Eventually, I be
came fascinated by the entire Davis family and more
generally by the roles that South Carolinians and other
southerners played in the early years of the California
Gold Rush.
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High in the Mountains with
Nathan H. Davis^Part II

by Linda IL Jack

N AIHAN RARELY UROTE ABOUT FRACHCAL MAi1ERS
concerning his day-io-day life, bui in a letter of

March 28, 1853, he provided uncommon detail about his
employment as Justice of the Peace and his expenses:

My sister, Icnow it would give me infinite pleasure to
go home, but i have come here for a cenain purpose, viz.
to make some money for mother and youuself. And you
surely wouldn't like to see your brother play the child to
go home before he has tried California thoroughly?

1am not going to remain here if I find nothing can be
done 1 am not going to waste my life in a dream. But
when I have done all that I can III go home as content
edly as it 1 had SI00,000. and if I am out at the elbows
1expect you will dam them-will you not? I am making
& loosing money in various ways. For example, I am
juNt thi.s moment acting Justice of the Peace, and in the
interim between the session of the District Court I sit

as judge and try all cases involving the right of min
ing claims with juries-whatever may be the value of the
properly. I tried a case last week where quartz claims
of the value of $50,000 were at stake. Trials of cases in

volving frcBB one to five thousand dollars come before
me every week. I practice law in the district court of this
<Nevada) County and I suppose to make from S5000 to
S7500 a year. That is one side of the picture. I pay about
S500 a year for my office. My board and lodging (.1 live
comfortably) independent of extras are at least SI000. I
make a trip now and then to San Francisco on business
at the cost of about S250 a trip.

In the same lener. Nathan also reported on his mining
activities;

I buy a mining claim occasionally and sell it again. I
sometimes miss, sometimes hit. I made S400 clear the

other day. and shall try it again next week, it is raining
hard and looks black and ugly and I have had no "Blue.s"
today, and do not often receive such visitors nowadays.
If I could get out of this office (as I am sick of Law &
Lawyers!) and get down into some deep gulch with
plenty of provisions for the sumracrv and diggings rich
enough to employ some five or six men, I'll be happy
and make money. I have some men out in the mountains
prospecting for me now and 1 think I'll "strike" some
thing good before long, pocket the iHX>cccds and quit the
mines.

In the summer of 1853 there were two social events

that engaged Nathan's attention and merited reporting to
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Mary. Early in June newspaper ads began appearing for
a grand Masonic Ball to be given on the evening of the
Anniversary of St John's Day on June 24th.The ball
was a county wide event with nineteen event "managers"
representing Grass Valley, Rough and Ready, French
Corral, Nevada City, Cherokee, and Randolph Hill.*' The
notice requested that all ladies throughout the county at
tend. The ball was to be held at the Alta Saloon in Grass

Valley, which banker .Alonzo Delano had described six
months earlier as a "large and spacious building [that] is
neatly fitted up. the drop curtain, and scenery from the
hands of an artist, with foot-lights, and orchestra."'-

The Nevada Journal saw the event as a milestone of

social advancement for Grass Valley, when it reported:
"The community are highly interested in it and it may
be anticipated as the great social reunion of the season,
which will be as being distinguished by display, magnifi
cence, and as a new era in the progressive development
of refined and e.xcellent society."--' On July first Nathan
wrote to Marv that the Mason's Hall was a fine building,
and that ball had indeed been splendid.

The other social event of the season concerned a fund

raiser for the new Congregational Church in Grass Valley
being planned by Reverend John G. Hale."'̂ The event
was a "Ladies Fair" sponsored by the Ladies Sewing
Circle, which was to commence on the afternoon of July
4th and continue for two to three evenings.^'

"What would you think," Nathan wrote, "ofour having
ice cream up here in abundance and all of the luxuries of
life, and most of the vices, and a few of the virtues. And

on the 4th of July we are to have a grand Ladies Fair,
the proceeds to be applied to the completion of a large
Presbyterian Church. It is odd but true we have three
large churches in this little town."

Prior to 1853 the congregation building the new church
had been labeled "Presl^crian," but it was changing its
name to reflect the affiliation of its new preacher.

The Nevada Journal suggested that using a Ladies
Fair for fundraising might be considered unseemly, but
the editor was apparently resigned to the process: "As
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U-nu 'thes' [the puhlicj do not objcei lo tins method
i>f pavmg fcH- needed church snj^trumentaiiiies we pre-
\amc si vvil! be resorted to even if the "strajghter sort" do

object."""
The public apparemiy did not object, for the ( adies

fair was reported as having been a happ> occasion, with
visitors attending ihroughoui the greater part of the eve-
r;r.g S! .000 00 was raised for the new church

The Spirit ot '"b was also appropnaiel> remembered
•:n the Fourth bv the hrmg of the cannon on N^mchester
Heights.' Yet in spue of the distraction, of the summer's
social events. Nathan seemed ambivalent about his pros-
pt.'cis ?i,>r success in C'lrass Valley:

! get aiung well enough e\ cn if I don't make a fortune
I aoi so used to this curious world thai it doesn't

borhcf me much answav. If 1 make m>' bs>ard and 1 get

a gi'od bed to sleep in and hear from home occasionails
and feel that 1 am kned why the world ma> go along

1 11 help a poor crcaiurc when I can. If he doesn't thank
nic be :t so' l.ci him go his wav' Mv prospects are about
as usual, neither ver> bright nor sufhcienth glooms to
make me coniempiatc suicide or anvthmg so horrid The

on!) regret is that I can't make money to pay oft my -old
debts fast enough in order to send some moncv home

Shoril> thereafter Nathan resigned his position of
.'ustice of the Peace. There is no explanation offered in
nis letters as to hts reasims for dviing so. On Jul> iblh a
-Mtice in the VrvuJu Journai announced his resignation.

;i:--d cave notice that an election had been scheduled to

replace "•Cc-r" Davis. ' •t'olonei" wa> an honorihc title

^/iV { i'1? \ /

•1
1 ..-r

} -fl

\4./

thai Nathan had adopted m Sacramento as carK as lite

fall of IS50. and one that he would continue to use the

rest of his lit'e

One reason for Nathan's resignation ma> have beer,
his involvement in Democratic partv politics OnJuis is:

he had written to Maf> that he had "been induced to go
to the Slate convention to aid in procuring good nomi

nations for state office^" l")n that occaMon Nathan mav

have traveled to Sacramento with a group of su other
Nevada County citizens, who all checked into the New
Orleans Hotel in Sacramento on June 20." The conven

tion. which was held m Benicia, commenced on June 21

Nathan's experience at the convention was. however, not
a positive one He reported; "1 have "oeen most ihorouch-

i> disgusted with politics and so far as the 'uynor goes 1
am done with this tield of enterprise."

Vet Nathan must have had a change o: heart, tor

shortly thereafter he participated in the Nevada Count)

Convention held in Nevada Citv on July Ipih. where

he was named a member of the Democratic Central

Committee Nathan was listed as C hairman when the

proceedings o! the convention vscrc published on Juiv

22nd "We deem the interests of the Dcmtvraiic part)
of the L nited States." he rcPKirted conlidcntlv. "idcnlica!

with those of the people of California *
Apparcnilv party politics was not enough to hold

Nathan in Nev ada Count v. tor on September 11. 1S5 he

wrote Mar> thai he had decided to leave Grass \'alle>:

I have determmcd to return to San Francisco to prac-

Looking M>ufb oo

Church Street,

the budding on

the left is the

Congregational

church built in

185.^ at the comer

of Seal Street. On

the far right is the

Methodivl church

and in the center

the ChrUtian

church, each built

at a later time.
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Company, which expanded the wharf to accommodate
the busy steamer traffic that plied the river."*" Nathan also
established a U.S. Post Office in town, which made Rio

Vista a center for the entire area.*''

Based on his letter to Mary of October 18, 1858. one
reason Nathan had begun selling his Solano Ccmniy
property was his intent to cover his obligations in South
Carolina and the debts of his father. He was also con

cerned about providing a home for Jona, who had re
mained in California but still had not made his fortune.

Nathan continued selling off his Solano County property
personally through November 16. 1859, at which lime
his attorney and fellow southerner, Robert R. Provines.
began executing the deeds on Nathan'.s behalf. Nathan s
timing was excellent: in 1861 and 1862 storms and high
water inundated Rio Vista forcing residents to relocate
the town to higher ground.

Regrettably, there is only one letter from Nathan dur
ing this period, and it does not provide us any insight for
his reasons for leaving the state other than his concerrxS
with financial matters. However, throughout his stay-
Nathan had remained a true South Carolinian, and as that

state moved toward secession from the Union, it is pos

sible that Nathan, like many other southerners, wished
to be at home when secession became a reality. From the
time of Nathan's departure from California, probably in
late November 1859, his attorney routinely executed the
deeds of sale by listing Nathan as a citizen of the State of
South Carolina. The place of residence on the first deed
that Provines executed following South Carolina's seces
sion on December 20, 1860, read differently.* It listed
Nathan as a citizen of The Republic ofSouth Carolina,
a designation SouthCarolina used during the period be
tween its secession frtwn the Union and the formation

of the Confederate States of American on February 4.
1861. Whether the designation on that single deed was
at Nathan's instruction, ot simply an act of secessionist
fervor on the part of Provines is unknown.

By the time Nathan left for South Carolina he had ex
perienced much of California and the west. Although his
time in Grass Valley had been short, he bad won and
held public office and participated in the increasingly
contentious politics of the antebellum period. He had
lived in Nevada, Sacramento, San Francisco, and Solano
Counties; visited the Southern Mines, and the Oregon
and Washington territories; and founded the town of Rio
Vista.

Nathan arrived in Charleston, South Carolina on the
steamer Carolina via Fcrnandina, Florida, on February
27, I860, probably after a stay in that state, which had

lice my profession, and give up quartz mining, and the
mountains. I shall start to San Francisco in a few days
where I expect to remain as long as I am in the states.
This rambling life is growing tiresome and I feel dis
posed 10 live in the city for the rest of my California life.

B> November 30th Nathan wasdoing business in San
Francisco. He likely had an expectation of some contin
ued legal work in Nevada County after his departure, for
advertisements for his services ran in the Grass Fai/ev

Telegraph well into 1854:

N. H. Davis, Attorney at Law, Sao Francisco:
Will give prompt attention to all business

entrusted to his care.*^

Nathan's short tenure in Nevada County was an ex

ample of a pattern of transiency common to Gold-Rush
era immigrants:both miners and businessmen frequently
moved from one community to another as they sought
new opportunities to make their illusive fortunes. Grass
Vallev in the early 1850s was no exception to this pat
tern. Ralph Mann estimates that only eight percent of
the professional or business people who were present in
Grass Valley in 1850 were still there in 1856.*-

Naihan's move to San Francisco began a new and more
lucrative phase of his life when he entered into a part
nership with a prominent South Carolinian lawyer and
former judge b>- the name of Edward W. F. Sloan. Nathan
and Sloan worked on at least one Mexican land grant
case, which may have provided Nathan the opportuni
ty to master some aspects of California law that he had
failed to grasp when he had first arrived in California."*'

In the late summer of 1855 Nathan became the attor

ney for John Bidwell, who was then engaged in a law
suit concerning portions of his lai^e grant, Rancho Los
Ulpinos, in Solano County. Following the settlement
extra tracts were offered for sale on December 3, 1855,

in front of the Benicia Court House. Nathan Davis was

among the buyers, picking up six of the twenty tracts that
fronted the Sacramento River.**

In the fall of 1857 Nathan platted a portion of his
land to create the town Los Brazos del Rio (Arms of
the River), which would be renamed first Vista del Rio,
and finally Rio Vista. In addition to Nathan's residence
Iwhich he referred to as the ranch), the community soon
contained a hotel, mercantile storehouse, butcher shop,
blacksmith shop, drugstore, salmon canner>, and other
residences. Taking advantage of his property's location,
about midway between Sacramento and San Francisco,
in the spring of 1858 Nathan built a wharf. He later
sold a half interest to the California Steam Navigation
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fi»r manv %ears inieres'ted him"* Durmg hiN dccadc-

icni? absence much had changed: h:s father and brothers
ianies and hrank had died; Mar) had ntarned James C,
f sjrman. and in had gi^en birth to her tirsT son. who

>hc nsmcd. Nathan Dacts Furman. Nathan's mother, had

moved to CirecnMlle to !i%e with Mary and her famih:
and, of course, war with (he L'nion was imminent.

In Charleston on September 1. IShC at age fon>-
ooe. Nathan enlisted in the Confederate arms as a pri

vate m Companv D vSoulh Carolina Rangcrsi, 5th South
Caroima Cavairs. On June 1. 1864. he was detailed as

private sccreiars to one of the Coni"ederac> "s audacious

casalrv officers. Major General Wade Hampton ill.

HamptorN forces remained in the held until the ver> end
<,«! the war. tor the general was reluctant to stand down
even after Robert h. Lee had surrendered. Nathan wa.s rt-

iially paroled .it the rank of captain .^t GreensK-<ro. North
Carohua. iip. Mav I. 186.'^.''''

I'o date, no images oJ Nathan have rr.itenal!zed

Throughout hts stay m Californta he had resisted send
ing a likeness to Mary, although his letters ladicaic that
she had asked on more than one occasion. On JuK 4.

IS52. for example, he wrote from Grass Valley;

1 have not sent the hkenesi vou have aikcd for several

reasons-ainongst others, tor the last six months I have

had such as beard thai the likeness would not have been

recognized, and now 1 am m the mountains and out of
the reach of likeness tokens.

The latter excuse mav have ^een disingenuous or

perhaps Nathan had not vet learned that G. O. Kiibourr.
had just a week before begun offering Dagucrrcmv pcs in
nearbv Nevada Cit>.'~ Certainiv prior to leaving Cira.ss

k'alley. having a iikeness taken could not have been more

convenient, tor vin September 1si George D. Dorm nopened
a studio in Gra.s> k'djlcs on Mill Street." When Nathan

An earK 20th ccnturv painting of one of the Davus family homes m Monticelio. Fairtield ( ounfy. Viuth Carolina. The
shmere Goats in the foreground were brought from Turkey, where Nathan had accompanied his older brother. Dr. James
kilton Davis, who then was the I .S. Agricultural tnvoy lo the Sultan of the Otlomaa Empire. The Brahman cattle were

obtained from the Z<KilogkaI Gardens in Losdon when the brothers slopped on their way home to America in 1849.
\Spt:ciaI Coiicaions una Ar:h!W3. Furman i'/uimin f-


